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ABSTRACT

In recent years, multidimensional conceptualizations of social origin have
become increasingsly common in social stratiﬁcation research. We provide
evidence on the associations between four origin measures, parents’ class,
status, earnings and education on the one hand and the corresponding
oﬀspring measures on the other. We also extend previous research on
diﬀerences in origin eﬀects at diﬀerent levels of the children’s educational
attainment and compare the predictive power of the social origin measures
with regard to children’s top and bottom attainments on all outcome
variables. We use Norwegian administrative data for nearly 500,000 individuals
born between 1961 and 1970. The analyses show that parents’ education is a
much stronger predictor for all outcomes than are their social class and status
positions – both taken separately and together. Parental education also
outperforms parents’ earnings, except when the oﬀspring variable is also
earnings. Thus, parents’ premarket characteristics seem to be more important
than their labour market achievements for their children’s outcomes. A second
major ﬁnding is that the predictive power of social origins is often quite similar
for advantaged and disadvantaged outcomes. However, bottom earnings are
much less strongly associated with social origins than are top earnings.
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Introduction
The association between social origins and adult life outcomes has long
been a central ﬁeld of sociological research. In European sociology, scholars have focussed strongly on social class mobility, i.e. the association
between parental class on the one hand and their daughters’ and sons’
class positions or educational attainments on the other (Breen 2004;
Breen and Luijkx 2004; Bukodi and Goldthorpe 2013; Bukodi et al.
2018; Erikson and Goldthorpe 1992). Thus, an explicit or implicit
assumption has been that one particular variable, class, is an adequate
measure of social origin (Mood 2017). However, during the last decade
or so, a number of scholars have argued in favour of a multidimensional
conceptualisation of social origin. Theoretically, these arguments have
often been linked to Bourdieu’s capital types (Bourdieu 1986; Jæger
2007), or to Weber’s distinction between class and status (Chan and
Goldthorpe 2004). Empirically, this ‘multidimensional turn’ has
implied the inclusion of measures of parents’ social status and level of
education (Barone and Ruggera 2018; Blossfeld 2018; Bukodi and Goldthorpe 2013; Jæger 2007; Meraviglia and Buis 2015), and, in a few studies,
parents’ income or earnings (Erikson 2016; Pensiero and Schoon 2019;
Thaning 2021; Thaning and Hällsten 2020). In terms of outcomes,
these studies have most often addressed oﬀspring educational attainment,
although there are also a few studies on children’s socioeconomic positions (Erola et al. 2016) or earnings (Andrade 2016; Mood 2017). As
far as we know, only a couple of studies have included class, education
and earnings for both parents and children (Thaning 2021; Thaning
and Hällsten 2020), and no study seems to have included, in addition
to these variables, parents’ and children’s social status.
Most of the studies that have taken a multidimensional approach have
used some type of linear regression, thus assuming that the social origin
variables have identical impact irrespective of the level of the outcome
variable. When using oﬀspring educational attainment as the outcome
variable, however, a few studies have compared results across diﬀerent
cut points, e.g. whether the association with social origins is stronger
when the distinction is made between upper secondary and tertiary
than when it is made between lower and upper secondary (Bukodi and
Goldthorpe 2013; Bukodi et al. 2018; Pensiero and Schoon 2019).
However, there seems to be no reason why similar questions about the
impact on attainment at diﬀerent levels of the outcome should not also
be relevant with regard to other outcome variables than education.
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Theoretically, such diﬀerential impacts of origin variables may be understood in terms of compensation and multiplication eﬀects (Erola and
Kilpi-Jakonen 2017). Parents may, e.g. make extra eﬀorts to help children
who are likely to end up with very low education or earnings, thus compensating for low cognitive or non-cognitive skills (cf. the discussion in
Grätz and Wiborg 2020). Such behaviour would also be in line with
Breen’s and Goldthorpe’s (1997) rational action theory of mobility in
which actors are assumed to be primarily concerned with avoiding downward mobility (and not with achieving upward mobility).
Using register data covering the Norwegian population born between
1961 and 1970 we examine the associations between mother’s and father’s
class, status, earnings and education on the one hand and the corresponding four oﬀspring measures on the other. The original idea in the
early contributions of both Bukodi and Goldthorpe (2013) and Jæger
(2007) was to disentangle the independent contributions of the origin
dimensions or resources by estimating the net eﬀect of each when controlling for the others. However, many later studies have considered
both gross and net associations, and we follow this practice. Due to
space limitations, however, the net estimates are only provided in an
Online Supplement.
Our study adds to the literature in two ways. First, by presenting separate models for three levels of attainment on each of the four outcome
variables, we extend previous research which has investigated such variation with regard to educational attainment only. Second, to the best of
our knowledge, the present paper is the ﬁrst to include all four commonly
suggested stratiﬁcation measures (class, status, earnings and education)
for both parents and children.
The next section describes the main approaches to multidimensionality in social stratiﬁcation research. This is followed by a brief review of
previous empirical ﬁndings. We then present our data and statistical
methods before turning to a presentation and discussion of the results.
Approaches to multidimensionality
In contemporary stratiﬁcation research, the general idea of a multidimensional approach seems to have gained wide acceptance – at least, we have
not been able to ﬁnd any contribution in the recent literature that have
argued in favour of unidimensionality. Thus, the debate is mainly on
the more speciﬁc issues involved in the selection of dimensions and
empirical measures.
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Taking Bourdieu’s (1986) theory of capital types as his point of departure, Jæger (2007) suggested that social class often acts as a proxy for
parents’ economic, cultural and social capital. Thus, more direct
measures of the capital types should preferably be included. As empirical
indicators of the capital types, Jæger included not only standard origin
measures such as parents’ income (as a measure of economic capital)
and education (cultural capital), but also additional measures such as
home and car ownership (economic), newspaper subscription (cultural),
and reported availability of social contacts that might be helpful to the
respondent’s children (social). Without necessarily relating to Bourdieu
and his capital types, a number of other studies have also focused primarily on class (or socio-economic status), income (or earnings) and education (Andrade 2016; Erola et al. 2016; Mood 2017; Thaning 2021;
Thaning and Hällsten 2020).
In line with Goldthorpe’s earlier discussions of class, Erikson and
Goldthorpe (1992) argue that class should be understood in terms of
employment relations, in particular the distinction between service and
labour contracts. Building on this narrower deﬁnition of social class,
Chan and Goldthorpe (2004) introduced social status as another
measure of social origin. With regard to oﬀspring educational attainment
(and perhaps intergenerational mobility more generally), the assumption
seems to be that the eﬀect of parents’ class operates mainly through its
inﬂuence on the economic situation of the family, i.e. parents’
(current) income, but even more through income security, income stability and income prospects (Bukodi and Goldthorpe 2013). Non-economic aspects of social origin should be taken into account through
other measures, in particular social status as conceptualised by Max
Weber (2010 [1921]). Bukodi and Goldthorpe (2013:1025) describe
status as ‘grounded in relations of perceived social superiority, equality,
and inferiority, and expressed in patterns of inclusion in, and exclusion
from, more intimate kinds of association and distinctive lifestyles of
social honour’. The empirical measure of status is based on a scaling of
occupations in terms of the frequency of friendships between individuals
with diﬀerent occupations (Chan and Goldthorpe 2004, 2007).
Bukodi and Goldthorpe (2013) argue that parents’ educational attainment should also be included as a measure of social origin. When
included along with class and status, the idea is that parents’ education
will primarily capture parents’ capacity to participate directly in furthering their children’s educational careers, for instance by creating a supportive home environment. In contrast to Bourdieu-inspired studies in
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which education is regarded as primarily an indicator of cultural capital,
Bukodi and Goldthorpe (2013:1025–1026) argue that family ‘sociocultural resources in terms of parents’ social contacts and networks and
their cultural tastes and forms of sociocultural participation’ are primarily indexed by social status. Following this lead, social status has been
included in a number of later studies (Blossfeld 2019; Bukodi et al.
2018; Erikson 2016; Meraviglia and Buis 2015; Pensiero and Schoon
2019).
In terms of analytical methods, the dominant approach has been to
carry out multiple regressions where the origin measures in question
are included as regressors, either simultaneously (to estimate net associations) or one by one (gross associations). Evaluations of the strength of
the associations are sometimes based primarily on the marginal eﬀects or
the coeﬃcients (e.g. Bukodi et al. 2018; Pensiero and Schoon 2019), but
more often on some kind of variance decomposition. The most straightforward approach is to evaluate changes in R2 or ‘explained variance’
when adding the variable(s) in question to the regression equation (e.g.
Erikson 2016). A variant of this approach is to use data on siblings and
to assess the degree to which the origin variables can account for the
between-sibship part of the variance and not the total variance
(Andrade 2016; Erola et al. 2016; Thaning 2021; Thaning and Hällsten
2020).

Earlier studies comparing social origin measures
Among the previous studies employing a multidimensional approach, a
Swedish study by Thaning (2021; see also Thaning and Hällsten 2020)
is the most comprehensive since it considered education, socio-economic
status (SES) and income as both predictors and outcome variables.1 The
main ﬁnding was that the dimension speciﬁc associations (origin SES
with oﬀspring SES, etc.) were generally stronger than the cross-dimension associations.
Most other studies have been limited to one outcome dimension only,
particularly oﬀspring educational attainment. Also using Swedish data,
Erikson (2016) concluded that parents’ education and social class contributed more to the explained variance in oﬀspring educational attainment than did parents’ status and earnings, although signiﬁcant
1

The set of origin variables also included parents’ microclass and, in a supplementary analysis, social
status in the Chan and Goldthorpe sense.
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contributions were found for all four predictors. With data from the
European Social Survey, Meraviglia and Buis (2015) found that father’s
and mother’s education tended to be the strongest predictors of
oﬀspring education, when compared to class and status. There was also
evidence that status was a better predictor than class, but considerable
variation between countries.
Several other studies have also examined the associations of parents’
class, education and status with oﬀspring education, but the strength of
the associations is not reported in terms of a standardised metric such
as contributions to explained variance, so the results are less easy to
compare (Barone and Ruggera 2018; Blossfeld 2018; Bukodi and Goldthorpe 2013; Bukodi et al. 2018; Pensiero and Schoon 2019). Nevertheless, the four-country study by Bukodi et al. (2018) indicates that there
is considerable cross-national variation, with parents’ class being relatively important in Britain and Sweden, and parents’ status and education
in Germany and Italy (cf. Meraviglia and Buis 2015).
A few previous studies have analysed diﬀerences in the predictive
power of parents’ class and parents’ income for oﬀspring earnings. Both
with and without control for other social origin variables, both Mood
(2017) and Thaning (2021) found oﬀspring earnings to be more strongly
associated with parents’ earnings than with parents’ education or social
class or SES. Andrade (2016), relying on Danish data, found no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in predictive power between parents’ class and parents’
earnings, but both were more strongly related to oﬀspring earnings
than was parents’ education.
Thaning (2021) found oﬀspring SES to be best predicted by parents’
SES and social class. Using Finnish data, however, Erola et al. (2016)
found oﬀspring SES to be most strongly associated with parents’ education, followed by parents’ class, and with the weakest estimates for
parents’ income.
As noted above, some studies of oﬀspring educational attainment have
allowed social origin eﬀects to depend on the level of attainment, but no
clear pattern has emerged (Bukodi and Goldthorpe 2013; Bukodi et al.
2018; Pensiero and Schoon 2019). We may note, however, that a recent
study of educational performance (as measured by grades or test
scores), provided evidence of weaker associations at higher performance
levels with all included origin characteristics, viz. parents’ education, SES,
earnings and wealth (Grätz and Wiborg 2020).
In summary, the extant literature reveals substantial cross-national
variation, yet parents’ educational attainment seems to be the origin
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dimension that is most strongly associated with oﬀspring educational
attainment, whereas parents’ earnings may be less important. Swedish
studies suggest that the within dimension associations tend to be
stronger than across dimension associations also for income (or earnings), but there is little evidence from other countries. With regard to
class and socio-economic status (ISEI), there is again Swedish support
for the prominence of the within dimension associations, but a
Finnish study found parents’ education to be the best predictor for
oﬀspring ISEI.

Data and variables
The data are based on merged information from two censuses (1970 and
1980) and administrative register data covering the complete Norwegian
population. All data are provided by Statistics Norway.2 The population
analysed here covers people born between 1961 and 1970.3 In line with
recent recommendations in the literature (Thaning and Hällsten 2020),
all social origin variables are measured separately for mother and
father and included as such in the analyses. Moreover, this information
refers to the child’s registered mother and father (biological or adoptive),
irrespective of whether the child lives with or has lived with them. Within
data constraints we attempted to measure all social origin variables when
the oﬀspring was 10 to 19 years of age and when the parents themselves
accordingly typically were in their late 30’s or in their 40’s (the median
age at child’s birth was 26 for mothers and 29 for fathers).4 Outcomes
were measured as far as possible when the oﬀspring was in her or his
early 40’s (for details, see below). Measurement at these ages is in line
with recommendations in the income mobility literature (Haider and
Solon 2006; Markussen and Røed 2019; Nybom and Stuhler 2016).
Measurement of parental characteristics when the child is 10–19 is also
in keeping with the thorough examination of this issue in Erola et al.
(2016).5
The data were provided to the project ‘Ethnic segregation in schools and neighbourhoods: consequences and dynamics’. An Online Replication Package provides Stata code for the necessary data
preparation and estimations. However, the data are the property of Statistics Norway, and research
projects are not allowed to provide access to the data to third parties.
3
Due to data limitations, we include only people who were born in Norway.
4
To avoid measuring earnings at ages where many parents are pensioners, we included only sons and
daughters born when both mother and father were at most 44 years.
5
The ideal age interval in Erola et al. (2016) diﬀered somewhat between mothers and fathers and
between variables, but if the same age interval is to be used for both parents and all variables
(which is also desirable), 10–19 seems to be a very good choice.
2
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Table 1. Frequency distributions for the main predictors.
Class

Father

Mother

1. Large employers, higher grade prof., adm. and managerial
2. Lower grade professional, administrative and managerial
3. Intermediate occupations
4. Small employers and self-employed outside agriculture
5. Small employers and self-employed in agriculture
6. Lower supervisory and lower technician occupations
7. Lower services, sales and clerical occupations
8. Lower technical occupations
9. Routine occupations
Total
N
Status
1. Lowest approximate decile
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10. Highest approximate decile
Total
N
Education
1. Compulsory education only (NUS codes 0-2)a
2. Some upper secondary (NUS 3)
3. Completed upper secondary (NUS 4)
4. Post-secondary (NUS 5)
5. Bachelor level (NUS 6)
6. Master level or above (NUS 7-9)
Total
N

12.3
17.9
4.6
10.1
7.2
0.5
5.0
16.9
25.5
100.0
510,918
Father
12.8
7.8
10.1
10.1
9.5
10.4
10.0
12.5
7.0
9.8
100.0
510,918
Father
35.1
31.4
14.4
2.4
10.8
5.6
0.4
100.0

2.0
20.7
5.2
4.0
3.0
0.7
17.5
15.0
32.0
100.0
329,122
Mother
10.6
10.0
12.4
13.3
4.6
17.5
6.7
7.5
10.2
7.4
100.0
327,183
Mother
42.1
41.8
4.5
1.0
9.9
0.7
0.0
100.0

Note: The percentage in each status category deviates from ten because of the large number of ties of
the original variable. The low N’s for mother’s class and status are due to their lower rate of employment. The distributions of father’s and mother’s earnings are not shown since there are exactly 10
percent in each category (exact deciles).
a
NUS is the Norwegian Standard Classiﬁcation of Education (https://www.ssb.no/en/klass/
klassiﬁkasjoner/36).

Social class

We use the European Socio-economic Classiﬁcation (ESeC; Rose and
Harrison 2010), see Table 1. Since information on supervisory responsibility and size of establishment is unavailable, we rely mainly on the ‘simpliﬁed’ coding method, which only uses information on occupational
codes (Harrison and Rose 2006), for parents, however, supplemented
by tax data to identify self-employed individuals.
Information on mothers’ and fathers’ occupations was taken from the
1980 census (1970 if missing). Since a considerable number of women
were not occupationally active in either of the censuses, all models
include a dummy variable representing this group.
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For oﬀspring class, we use register data covering all employment
relationships in Norway. This information is available for the years
2003 to 2014. We primarily measure class at age 42 (those born in
1961 were 42 in 2003), but supplement with data for later years if data
for this age is missing. Overall, class was measured at age 42 for 77%
of the sample and in the 42 to 49 age range for 99%.
Earnings

We measured mother’s and father’s average earnings over the ten-year
period when their oﬀspring was 10–19 years of age. Oﬀspring earnings
are measured by averaging over the years in which the individuals were
40 to 44 years of age. In line with recent research on earnings mobility
(e.g. Chetty et al. 2014), we analyse earnings in terms of deciles within
each birth cohort’s earnings distribution. The conversion into deciles
was carried out separately for men and women.
Social status

As measure of social status, we use the CAMSIS (Cambridge Social Interaction and Stratiﬁcation) scale (Lambert and Griﬃths 2018).6 As for class,
data on mothers’ and fathers’ occupations are primarily from the 1980
Census, or the 1970 Census if 1980 data were missing. For oﬀspring,
the same register data on occupation were used as for class (see above).
As for earnings, all status variables were converted to deciles.
Educational attainment

Level of educational attainment is based on the ﬁrst digit of the Norwegian standard classiﬁcation of education (NUS).7 Because of very few
observations, the categories ‘no education’ and ‘primary education’
were included in the lower secondary category (corresponding to compulsory education in Norway), which is then treated as the bottom category. The categories are given in Table 1. In the supplementary OLS
analyses, the categories for oﬀspring education are recoded to approximate number of years of schooling.
6

As no version of this scale has been developed speciﬁcally for Norway, we used the version developed
for neighbouring Sweden (http://www.camsis.stir.ac.uk/versions.html#Sweden). We prefer Camsis to
the alternative Chan and Goldthorpe scale, since the present Norwegian version of the latter (Chan
et al. 2011) leads to a substantially greater number of missing values.
7
https://www.ssb.no/en/klass/klassiﬁkasjoner/36
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Analyses

Since we want to assess whether the predictive power of the various origin
measures is stronger or weaker at diﬀerent levels of the outcomes, the
analyses are carried out for three sets of outcomes. More speciﬁcally,
we create indicator (dummy) variables for top (Class 1 versus others),
top to medium (Classes 1 to 3 versus others) and bottom (Class 9
versus others) class position; top decile (versus lower), above median
(versus below median) and bottom decile (versus higher) status; top
decile (versus lower), above median (versus below median) and bottom
decile (versus higher) earnings; and top (master level or above versus
lower), medium to top (post-secondary or above versus lower) and
bottom (lower secondary or lower versus higher) education. In line
with most earlier studies of categorical stratiﬁcation outcomes, we
apply logistic regression.
As noted above, much of the extant literature relies mainly on some sort
of variance decomposition, either decomposing the total variance (or,
equivalently, R2) or the between-sibship variance (if sibling models are
applied). Since we analyse dichotomous outcomes, these methods
cannot be directly applied. However, if a dichotomous outcome can be
regarded as a realisation of an underlying latent variable, a decomposition
of the variance of this latent variable can be done using the coeﬃcient of
determination suggested by McKelvey and Zavoina (R2MZ )(McKelvey
and Zavoina 1975; Breen et al. 2014). With regard to educational attainment, Breen et al. (2014) suggest that the latent variable can be interpreted
as an individual’s propensity to make a given educational transition. In our
case, we can likewise think in terms of propensities for obtaining, for
instance, high or low social status or high or low earnings.
We obtained results from two regression models for each outcome. In the
ﬁrst model, only the dummy variables representing mother’s and father’s
positions on one speciﬁc origin dimension (class, status, earnings or educational attainment) are included, and the R2MZ then provides a measure
of the ‘gross associations’. The ‘net association’ is measured by the change
in R2MZ that occurs if the variables representing a particular origin dimension are added to a regression containing all the other predictors.
In addition to the logistic regression analyses of the dichotomised
outcome variables, OLS results for the original outcomes (transformed
to percentiles in the case of social status and earnings) are provided in
the Online Supplement. These analyses are not carried out for class,
since treatment of this variable as continuous is problematic (Erikson
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Table 2. Means of the outcome variables (coded 0 and 1) for men and women.
Men
Class
Status
Earnings
Education

Class 1
Class 9
Class 1–3
Top decile
Bottom decile
Above median
Top decile
Bottom decile
Above median
Master level or more
Lower secondary or less
Post-secondary or more

Women

Mean

N

Mean

N

0.16
0.17
0.45
0.09
0.10
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.50
0.10
0.21
0.37

215,404
215,404
215,404
201,455
201,455
201,455
251,031
251,031
251,031
261,610
261,610
261,597

0.09
0.08
0.59
0.09
0.13
0.50
0.10
0.10
0.50
0.08
0.20
0.43

202,900
202,900
202,900
197,461
197,461
197,461
241,662
241,662
241,662
249,308
249,308
249,299

Note: N’s vary mainly because occupational information (class and status) is not available for the selfemployed.

and Goldthorpe 1992:44).8 The Online Supplement also contains some
other sensitivity checks.
Results
Descriptive statistics

Frequency distributions for the social origin variables are presented in
Table 1 and means for outcome variables in Table 2.9 (Correlations
between the origin variables are shown in the Online Supplement.)
Social status and earnings are transformed into deciles. In principle,

Figure 1. Intergenerational associations for diﬀerent combinations of parental predictors and son’s outcomes, at three diﬀerent cutpoints of the outcomes. The columns
show R2MZ from logistic regressions with 95% conﬁdence intervals based on bootstrapping with 500 replications.
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Figure 2. Intergenerational associations for diﬀerent combinations of parental predictors and daughter’s outcomes, at three diﬀerent cutpoints of the outcomes. The
columns show R2MZ from logistic regressions with 95% conﬁdence intervals based on
bootstrapping with 500 replications.

the proportion of individuals in each category should therefore be ten
percent. This holds for earnings, so this frequency distribution is not
informative and therefore omitted from the table. The measurement of
social status is less ﬁne-grained, so in this case the deciles are not
perfect, as can be seen. This is also the case for the outcome variables,
although in this case quite exact deciles were obtained for men (Table 2).
Regression results

The main results are presented in Figure 1 (men) and Figure 2 (women);
for more details, see Tables A2 and A3 in the Online Supplement. Each
ﬁgure gives the R2MZ ′ s (with bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals) for 48
regression models (4 outcomes × 3 outcome cutpoints × 4 sets of predictors), with the R2MZ ′ s arranged in terms of declining size. Thus, the leftmost column of Figure 1 represents the largest R2MZ of .221, which was
obtained for the regression of son’s top education (master level or
more) on mother’s and father’s education (with each of the parental variables represented by ﬁve dummy variables). Similarly, the rightmost
column represents an R2MZ of .007 for the regression of son’s bottom
decile earnings (i.e. with cutpoint between the bottom decile on the
8
9

Percentiles instead of deciles are used for these variables to increase precision.
The percentage in Class 6 is very low. This is so since supervisors cannot be identiﬁed in our data. Similar
results for Class 6 are reported for other European countries (e.g., Davies and Elias 2010).
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one hand and the remaining nine deciles on the other) and mother’s and
father’s class (each represented by eight dummy variables).
In Figure 1, most of the R2MZ ′ s are in the .06 to .12 range, but a few particularly large and particularly small correlations stand out. With one
exception, the nine largest values are all obtained in regressions with
son’s education as the outcome variable. At the other extreme, all eight
lowest values are from regressions with son’s earnings as outcome.
Thus, there is a clear tendency for son’s education to be the outcome
most strongly related to social origins and for oﬀspring earnings to be
the most weakly related, with son’s class and status falling in between
these. Figure 1 also suggests that son’s social status may be more strongly
related to social origins than is social class, but the diﬀerence between the
results for these two outcome variables is very small.
With regard to choice of cutpoints, there seems to be some tendency
for top outcomes to be more strongly related to social origins than are
bottom outcomes. However, this pattern is only found for earnings outcomes and to a lesser extent for education outcomes, and not when class
or status is used as the outcome. With regard to son’s earnings, it is noteworthy that the low predictability noted above applies only to low and (to
a lesser extent) medium earnings, and not to top decile earnings, which
do not stand out as being particularly weakly related to the social
origin variables.
With regard to the predictors, the pattern is also quite clear – mother’s
and father’s education are generally most predictive of the outcomes.
Indeed, a more detailed inspection of Figure 1 reveals that mother’s
and father’s education are the best predictors of all outcomes except
son’s bottom decile and above/below median earnings, which are most
strongly related to mother’s and father’s earnings. For outcomes other
than earnings, parents’ earnings tend to be weakest predictors. The predictive power of parents’ status and class tend to be intermediate between
that of parents’ education on the one hand and parents’ earnings on the
other. The results for class and status as predictors are generally very
similar – as one would expect since these origin variables are strongly
correlated with one another.
The hypothesis of resource speciﬁcity suggests that each oﬀspring
dimension is best predicted by the same origin dimension. The ﬁnding
that mother’s and father’s education are the best predictors not only
for oﬀspring education, but also for oﬀspring class, status and top
decile earnings gives little support to this idea.
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The results for daughters (Figure 2) are generally very similar to those
for sons. However, it may be noted that the relatively strong predictive
power of mother’s and father’s education is even more striking here
than it was for sons, since bottom decile earnings is now the only
outcome that is not best predicted by parents’ education.
Figures 1 and 2 present only the gross associations of parents’ education, class, status and earnings, respectively. Net associations (increases
in R2MZ when adding a particular origin dimension to a model already
including the other origin dimensions) are presented in the online supplement (Table A3), and we only comment on them brieﬂy here.
When comparing the predictors with one another (and averaging
across the outcomes), the average net associations are as low as .002
for parents’ class and status and .005 to .007 for earnings, whereas they
are .023 to .025 for parents’ education. These results show that, overall,
the social origin variables have very little independent predictive power.
However, the associations involving education as either predictor,
outcome or both still stand out as much stronger than the rest. The particularly small net associations when class or status are used as predictors
reﬂect the very high correlation between these variables. However, even
when parents’ class and status are added simultaneously to the other predictors (mother’s and father’s education and earnings), the increase in
R2MZ is .009 or less.
Supplementary analyses

As noted above, R2 and R2MZ can both be interpreted in terms of the proportion of variance accounted for, although with the diﬀerence that this is
the variance of the observed outcome variable in the case of R2 and the
variance of the hypothetical underlying latent variable in the case of
R2MZ . To improve comparability with previous research we also carried
out OLS regressions for sons’ and daughters’ social status, earnings and
education, treating these outcome variables as continuous. R2’s from
these regressions are presented in the Online Supplement (Tables A4
and A5). Overall, the OLS results are very similar to the results with
the outcome variables dichotomised at their medians. This holds in particular for the net associations, where the OLS (R2) and logit (R2MZ ) results
with few exceptions diﬀer by .001 or less.
Since several earlier studies employ sibling models and decompositions of the intraclass correlation, the Online Supplement also includes
such decompositions, again treating the outcomes as continuous
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variables (Table A6). The results are very similar to our main results. In
particular, parents’ education is the strongest predictor of both sons’ and
daughters’ education and status. In three out of four analyses, oﬀspring
earnings are best predicted by parents’ earnings; in terms of gross associations, however, daughters’ earnings are most strongly associated with
parents’ education. This is also in line with the earlier analyses.
In view of the very low predictability of oﬀspring bottom decile earnings, the Online Supplement also includes analyses of receipt of disability
beneﬁts. Disability beneﬁts are provided to persons who are for healthrelated reasons considered unable to support themselves through
gainful employment, and receipt of such beneﬁts can thus be considered
as an alternative indicator of weak labour market achievements. The
results when using this outcome variable are very similar to those
obtained for oﬀspring bottom decile earnings (Table A7).
Discussion
With few exceptions (bottom decile earnings and median split earnings
for sons and bottom decile earnings for daughters), the analyses have
shown parents’ education to be a stronger predictor than either
parents’ class, status or earnings in terms of gross as well as net associations. This is evident when assessed in terms of increments in R2MZ ,
but also if OLS R2’s or sibling correlations are used.
As far as oﬀspring education is concerned, these ﬁndings are largely in
line with most earlier studies with which suﬃciently detailed comparisons are possible (Meraviglia and Buis 2015; Thaning 2021; Thaning
and Hällsten 2020). Nevertheless, the diﬀerences in predictive power
between parents’ education on the one hand and the other origin
measures on the other seem to be larger in our study than in these previous studies.
With regard to other outcomes, parents’ education was found to be the
strongest predictor of oﬀspring SES in the Finnish context by Erola et al.
(2016). The Swedish studies by Thaning and Hällsten (2020) and Thaning
(2021), on the other hand, showed oﬀspring SES to be more strongly
related to parents’ SES than to parents’ education. The results for our
occupational measures (social class and social status) are in line with
the Finnish study.
Regarding oﬀspring earnings, our ﬁndings are quite well in line with
Swedish studies (Mood 2017; Thaning 2021; Thaning and Hällsten
2020), although parents’ education once again appears to be a slightly
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stronger predictor in our data than in these studies. Both the Swedish
studies and our study diﬀer from Andrade’s (2016) Danish study,
where parents’ income was found to be a relatively weak predictor of
son’s income.
Thaning (2021) found that oﬀspring education was best predicted by
parents’ education, oﬀspring SES by parents’ SES, and oﬀspring earnings
by parents’ earnings, a pattern he referred to as resource speciﬁcity. Our
results on earnings are to some extent in line with this. One might argue
that the results for oﬀspring education are also an example of resource
speciﬁcity, as parents’ education is clearly the best predictor of
oﬀspring education. However, in line with Erola et al. (2016) we found
that parents’ education was the strongest predictor even for oﬀspring
class and status; thus, in our case a general prominence of parents’ education seems to be a more appropriate interpretation.
For all outcomes, the gross associations of parents’ class and parents’
status are very similar (as might be expected given the very high correlations
between class and status). Moreover, the net associations are all very small.
Although the idea behind including both parents’ class and parents’ status in
the analyses is not to maximise explained variance, the utility of including
both these occupation-based measures might seem questionable. It
should be kept in mind, however, that in Bukodi and Goldthorpe’s (2013)
model, class is assumed to capture the economic situation of the parents,
and parents’ earnings or income is not included. Although our analyses
suggest that earnings are a better measure of economic resources than
class is, the case for including both class and status is clearly strengthened
if parents’ earnings or income is for some reason not included.
Like the previous literature to which we relate here, the present study is
descriptive rather than causal. Nevertheless, it is of interest to note that
parents’ class, parents’ status and parents’ earnings all mainly reﬂect
parents’ labour market achievements, whereas their educational attainments are largely determined before the start of their work careers.
Thus, our ﬁndings suggest that parents’ pre-market characteristics may
be more important for crucial oﬀspring outcomes than the parents’
later achievements seem to be.
For both men and women, bottom decile earnings are particularly
weakly related to all social origin variables (although the association
with parents’ earnings is not entirely ignorable). Although to a much
lesser extent, weaker predictability of disadvantaged than of advantaged
outcomes is also found for oﬀspring education. Top decile earnings, on
the other hand, are equally strongly associated with social origins as
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are class or status. Apart from these cases, the predictive power of social
origins is mostly quite similar for top and bottom positions on the
outcome variables.
A possible explanation for these patterns is that earnings and education are both measured for almost the whole population whereas
class and status are measured only for those who are occupationally
active during some time interval, thus excluding the arguably most disadvantaged. It is consistent with this understanding that analyses of
oﬀspring permanent disability (see Table A7 in the Online Supplement)
yield results that are very similar to those obtained for oﬀspring bottom
decile earnings.
The descriptive nature of our study should again be underscored. It
may nevertheless be noted that the results show few signs of compensation eﬀects. The results on oﬀspring earnings and oﬀspring education
are instead more suggestive of cumulative advantage (or multiplicative
accumulation in the terminology of Erola and Kilpi-Jakonen 2017). In
other words, having parents with high educational or socio-economic
achievements seem to be more helpful for those who would attain a relatively high level of education and earnings anyway than for those who
would not.
Both sociological and economic research on intergenerational mobility
have revealed considerable variation between countries (Torche 2015).
Thus, there is reason to be sceptical about possibilities for broad generalisations of ﬁndings from any given country. However, the Nordic countries
are arguably quite similar in many ways, in particular with regard to a relatively high level of intergenerational mobility. Our study diﬀers from previous studies in some important ways, particularly in allowing
intergenerational associations to be diﬀerent at diﬀerent levels of the
outcome variables. To the extent that the studies can be compared,
however, our impression is that the ﬁndings are quite similar. Perhaps
the most striking diﬀerence is that parents’ education seems to be a relatively
stronger predictor in our study and in Erola et al.’s (2016) Finnish study
than in the Swedish (Mood 2017; Thaning 2021; Thaning and Hällsten
2020) and Danish studies (Andrade 2016). More research is needed to
tease out these diﬀerences, preferably with truly comparative designs.
Conclusion
Recent sociological literature on intergenerational mobility has stressed
the need to take into account several stratiﬁcation dimensions, the ones
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most frequently mentioned being social class, education, social status and
income or earnings. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the
ﬁrst that has included all these dimensions, on both the parental and the
oﬀspring side.
A main ﬁnding is the relatively strong predictive power of parents’
education. This origin variable is a stronger predictor than social class
and social status for nearly all outcomes. It has also much more predictive
power than parents’ earnings, except when the oﬀspring variable is also
earnings. We interpret this ﬁnding as an indication that parents’ premarket characteristics are of primary importance for their children’s outcomes, whereas parents’ own labour market achievements may be of
less importance. However, since our study (like the previous literature
to which we relate) does not provide a causal identiﬁcation of parameters,
the preliminary character of this interpretation should be underscored.
The predictive power of the social origin variables is often quite similar
for top and bottom positions on the outcome variables. However, a
notable exception is that children’s bottom earnings are much less associated with their social origins than are children’s top earnings. To some
extent, a similar pattern is found for oﬀspring education.
In general, the degree to which our results can be generalised beyond
Norway is an open question. As noted above, previous studies suggest
that there may be considerable variation between European countries
and there is some variation even between studies undertaken in the
Nordic countries.
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